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Welcome to the 5th and final edition of The Roar for this season, covering the
May 2008 4NCL weekend.
This week we shout-out to our #1 non-human
fan – Charlie the Chess Cat. May you always
have plenty of mice to chase, and chess to watch.

PRE-MATCH
Celtic tigers needed one win from the three
remaining games for promotion into Division 1.
After some team discussions we decided, what
better way to prepare for a difficult chess
weekend than a friday night of fun in true Tiger style!
As we are expanding to two teams next year, we invited a few of the new
tigers to join in the festivities, sing some anthems, tour the city in style, share
some chess tips, and try on the new team shirts.
It was a great reminder why we
play chess. Not to win, but for the
love of the game, and the company
of those who share our passion.

Our Celtic Tigers photographer wanting to
keep his identity secret. He said: “I’m not in
this for the fame, I do this for the fans…”

A WEEKEND SUPPORTING THE TIGERS BY PETER KITCHEN
It’s a strange feeling rocking up to the venue on a 4NCL weekend knowing you’ll have very
little impact on your team’s fortunes.
As the Tigers’ “ninth player” (reserve/mascot/chairman of the supporters trust all
applicable) for the final weekend of the season, I knew I was there more to offer support and
will everyone on rather than having to worry about putting a half-decent game of chess
together.
While that’s a bit of an odd one when you are walking around the playing hall, there are
compensating factors.
Firstly, the Tigers’ team spirit means I was very much made to feel part of the team over the
weekend. And secondly, at least there was no pressure on me – unlike the scenario facing
the Tigers who needed one win from three games to secure promotion back to the top flight.
A scenario that seemed somewhat fanciful on the opening weekend when we were rated the
seventh strongest team in our eight team pool.

Tiger Peter Kitchen

Happily, the win that was required came on the Saturday – a fine 5.5-2.5 win against already-promoted North East
England. The buzz rose as the results started to come in – suddenly we were 3-0 up and things were very much looking
rosy.
The great thing about watching is getting to see how the games of strong players unfold. Klaudia’s win on board two was a
real tour de force – her young opponent Joseph Dalton didn’t stand a chance as his king, initially trapped in the centre,
was chased around the board before resignation. Ryszard also won very smoothly with the white pieces, and the mood was
soured only slightly when it turned out the celebratory pint of Guinness I bought him had cost me more than a fiver. We’re
not used to these “London prices” up here in Shropshire…
On returning from the bar we found Hendrik’s game had gone from looking pretty tense to being completely winning for
him, and he duly converted. Having had a chance to go over the games on the 4NCL website since, this was a really good
game from Hendrik – he always seemed a step ahead of his opponent. It’s one of many examples I could pick from the
weekend (Karina’s win on Sunday too) where our three titled players seemed to see so much further than their opponents.
For someone at my level (ECF 159) it was fascinating to see unfold.
There was just time to see Tigers debutant Rauno fall to defeat – he had been two pawns
up but facing a fierce attack – before I had to take my leave. Karina’s game looked
particularly interesting – despite having knight and three pawns vs bishop and three
pawns it very much looked like she was playing for the win. Great to see that she did just
that, looked a really interesting ending.
Captain Chris also won nicely
(despite losing one of his two
passed pawns in a winning ending
to give Ryszard and I a few heart
flutters), David appeared on top
for much of his game but drew
and Carsten succumbed to a
kingside attack in time pressure.
Carsten

Very glad to see the team enjoyed
their Saturday night out in Ironbridge – it is a lovely little place
with lots of very good pubs! A winning combo.

Ye Olde Robin Hood Inn – A great pub choice

On Sunday things didn’t go so well – a 5.5-2.5 defeat to Anglian Avengers 1.
Again, watching the top boards in particular was instructive. Karina’s game
was interesting for many reasons before she came up with a lovely
combination to win her opponent’s queen for rook and bishop, going on to
claim the full point. Klaudia did well to rescue a draw from a difficult
position on two, and although Hendrik lost on board three it was again
interesting for me – it was a French Defence, plus Hendrik looked to be
doing very well for a long time before overpressing.
A disappointing result overall, but great to see all eight players in Tigers
shirts of some kind – Carsten and Hendrik in the classic white, the rest in
the new dark green. I must say I do like the new dark green shirts, and not
just because Chris gave me one to wear while I was watching…
Two new, and a returning tiger for the final

One of the real highlights of being part of the Tigers squad is the
weekend. Clockwise: Jim, Rauno, and IM Karina.
camaraderie and team spirit. Sunday evening was spent in my current
hometown Shrewsbury just down the M54 and A5 (except for our Polish top two boards who went out with Klaudia’s
family).
Our evening in the town centre included a
trip to the Three Fishes – the only pub in
the town Carsten had been to before so a
nostalgic return for him. It’s a pub that was
known for being the only one certainly in
Shropshire that did not allow smoking
many years before the smoking ban was
introduced. We also had a very friendly
reaction from the regulars who asked about what we did and wished us good luck for Monday.
On the way to the next venue for our meal, we posed for a team picture in
Grope Lane (yes, really…) before chancing
upon a man who had designed some of the
woodwork on the wooden-framed building
housing Costa Coffee. Quite a chance
occurrence, which led to a 10-minute chat on
the street. There’s plenty to enjoy in
Shrewsbury if you appreciate your
architecture and look up!
Our meal was at The Armoury next to the River Severn – a pub with plenty of good local
real ale and decent food. It seemed to go down a treat.
As always we had a board on hand to go over games (or in my case get well beaten by
Carsten in a friendly). But it was also great to catch up with old friends and get to know people like Rauno and Jim, both of
whom I was meeting for the first time. Two fine fellows indeed!
So although I didn’t get to move a piece, it’s reminded me of everything that’s great about being a Tiger. A great team
spirit, fighting chess, and lots of fun among friends. Which is all we hoped for when we set the team up more than a
decade ago – only we never imagined it would lead to not one but two seasons of top flight chess!
I had to work on Monday so am in no position to comment on proceedings. Happily a 5.5-2.5 win over Guildford 3 secured
second place in the division (to go with the title won two seasons ago). A truly remarkable season.

Congratulations to all involved. Special praise must go to captain Chris, who has done a brilliant job. His enthusiasm is
infectious, and he has done so much to raise the Tigers’ profile. He introduced me to Gawain Jones on Saturday afternoon,
and as he did someone none of us knew walked up to Chris and said:

“I love what you guys are doing on Twitter, keep it up.”
It’s also fabulous that he has been able to secure players like Mattheiu, Deimante, Klaudia and Karina to play for the
Tigers, and likewise it is great that all the titled players who turn out for us very quickly embraced the Tigers spirit.
I can’t wait for next season – the second team is coming back and the firsts get another crack at division one. Should be
epic!

MEET THE TIGERS – JIM STEVENSON
We will be sharing 1-2 profiles throughout the newsletters going forward to get to
know the tigers even more. What turns a normal chess player into a tiger? Find out
below
1) When did you start playing chess?
Round about the time of Fischer- Spassky. Though only really got interested after
Karpov-Korchnoi in 1978.
2) Which players have most inspired you?
There are so many great players, it takes a lifetime to study and learn from them all.
My favourites:
From the old days, Morphy and Steinitz.
From the classical era: Pillsbury and Rubinstein.
Soviet era: Tal, Korchnoi, Stein and of course, my all time no. 1, Bobby Fischer.
Nowadays, I prefer Aronian and MVL.
That’s ten already....
3) Do you have a favourite opening?
1.e4, Najdorf and Grunfeld. Well, I am a Fischer fan. I still don’t understand them after 40 years though
4) What is the best chess advice you have received?
Always ask “what is the opponent threatening?” after their every move, and secondly one must analyse all possible checks
and captures in every position. C&C’s was the favourite mantra of twice Scottish Champion, IM Douglas Bryson, who I
learned a lot from as a youth.
The late Bob Wade told me I played well, but my game usually involved “continuous little skirmishes all over the board”.
Harsh but fair, Bob was a great friend and mentor to me in the days when I regularly played Scottish Championships.
5) How do you find the 4NCL compared to other team events?
The 4NCL is an excellent, well run event. Of course, it’s always very tough chess!
6) What is it like being a tiger?
Absolutely awesome! The Tigers have a great team spirit which often compensates for a lack of rating points in tight
matches. Can I say the off board/ social activities are pretty good fun too, which is an important part of playing team
chess.

ROUND 9 (SATURDAY)
Round 9 we were lucky enough to win the match and take all the pressure off the team for the rest of the weekend. We had
now secured promotion! Huzzah!
Final Scorecard:

Some key moments:
•

1: Hendrik (black) played Rd4 here, though went on to win the game anyway. Can you find a stronger move?

•

2: Chris (black) plays Kg4, prepared to give up his bishop. Is there a way for white to hold?

•

3: Dave (white) played Qb3 here, leading to a draw. Did white have a stronger continuation?

A POEM OF A TIGER BY RYSZARD MACIOL
Ooooo tiger
You drink beer instead of eating fiber
The next day you end up sick
But regardless of that you win the league

ROUND 10 (SUNDAY)
Having secured promotion, and celebrated accordingly, we decided
that our new goal should be 2nd place in the league.
This was also the first round where we had our new uniforms on
display (mixed with some of the vintage white tiger shirts).
I was very excited to get a full team photo this weekend, as it had
evaded my camera on previous weekends.
I think it is safe to say we have one of the best looking teams in the
4NCL.
Unfortunately, things didn’t go to plan, with our newest member Karina producing the only win for the team.
Lucky for us that North-East England also lost, keeping us within one point of 2nd place going into the last match of the
season. 2nd place was still in our sights.
Final Match Scorecard:

Some key moments:
•

1: Karina (white) finds a beautiful tactic to break blacks defensive structure. Can you see it?

•

2: Ryszard’s (black) opponent found a very strong continuation here. What would you play as white?

•

3: Jim’s (white) crazy game. He just played Kb1. You work out what is going on, because we still can’t….

ROUND 11 (MONDAY)
The final round of the weekend was much closer than the scoreline showed. With North-East England going down a few
early points, it meant that to finish 2nd we had to win our match by 1 point less than Wood Green Monarchs. Lucky for us
their match was looking extremely tight with a few early draws which meant a win would give us 2 nd place.
The games were in the balances, then one-by-one everything started falling the tigers way. Those in trouble secured draws.
Carsten pulled off an amazing swindle in mutual time trouble, and both Ryszard and Chris converted their positions so
secure a solid win for the Tigers against Guildford (hopefully a sample of what is to come next season).
The most important thing is that we made 2nd place. Which is another amazing achievement in one of the most difficult
Division 2 competitions in the last decade.

Final Scorecard:

Some key moments:
•

1: Carsten’s (black) opponent went for the kill with Qxg7+. Does this work? Is there a better move?

•

2: Ryszard’s (white) opponent played Kxf8, instead of Rd4 (which was drawing). See white’s tactic?

•

3: Chris (white) played Rxe2 and went on to win this technically drawn endgame.

SEASON SUMMARY
We finished the season with 7 Wins, 1 Draw, and 3 Losses. Many of the matches were extremely close, and a ½ point could
have really changed our season outcome. Though this is what separates teams, the abililty to dig deep and play well when
everything is on the line. It is in our blood as tigers, and we are always there to support each other at the end of a hard
day.
Here is the final table where we came =2nd which is an amazing result that I hoped for but didn’t dare dream of in such a
tough division. We look forward to next year where we will once again be the underdogs, but we will stand our ground and
put up our best fight against this bigger prey.

SEASON STATISTICS
Below you will find the award winners of each category for the 17/18 4NCL season. (min. 3 games)
The Claws Award: Performance Rating vs FIDE Rating
1st - Karina +177
2nd - Chris +169
3rd - Ryszard +75
4th - Dave +73
5th - Deimantė +72
The Stripes Award: Highest Score of the Season
1st - Chris 6.5/10
2nd - Ryszard 6.5/11
3rd - Deimante 4.5/6
4th - Klaudia 4.5/7
5th - Carsten 4.5/10
The Fangs Award: Best win % of the Season
1st - Matthieu 87.5%
2nd - Karina 83.3%
3rd - Deimante 75%
4th - Chris 65.0%
5th - Klaudia 64.3%

MEET THE TIGERS – WGM KLAUDIA KULON
We will be sharing 1-2 profiles throughout the newsletters going forward to get to know
the tigers even more. What turns a normal chess player into a tiger? Find out below
1) When did you start playing chess?
I started to play chess when I was 7 years old. My father showed me how the pieces
moved and I really liked it!
2) Which players have most inspired you?
Of course is Judith Polgar as the best female player!! And Tal - I like to play very
dynamic and tactics positions like he did :)
3) Do you have a favourite opening?
Hmmm I think that from about 2 year ago it's the Kings Indian - I like this kind of
structure and I score very well ;)
4) What is the best chess advice you have received?
“Don't be afraid to trust your intuition” :)

5) How do you find the 4NCL compared to other team events?
It really depends in which team I play in - now I enjoy it a lot!
I also have a very fun team in the polish league when
after the game we can all go together for a dinner. Sometimes teams are more "individuals" and everyone is spending time
alone.
6) What is it like being a tiger?
I love it!!! Team spirit

OTHER NEWS
T-Shirts: If you played this year, you get a t-shirt for free. Otherwise you will get it with your membership fees for next
year. If anyone wants a 2nd t-shirt (or for fans/friends of tigers), it will cost £10 per shirt. For people we don’t like it’s £30.
New Members: We are probably ok now for next season, but will see. I have had a number of people contact me about
joining, and we will have to see how numbers look before I can confirm with them. We will NEVER accept people on rating
alone, the preference is always to friends of tigers, and those who clearly resemble our way of thinking. The tigers are not a
team, it’s a lifestyle and way of thinking.
Donations: Thank you to everyone who helped to support the tigers this season (both financial and non-financial). If you
know anyone that might be interested in sponsoring our club next season, please put me in contact with them.
Next Season: The first team players are considering the goal for next season. (Qualify for Euro-team championship, stay
in division 1, or just do our best). The goal for the 2nd team is to make Division 3.

NEXT SEASON DATES
Weekend 1 | Rounds 1-2
10-11 November 2018
Divisions 1 & 2 De Vere Staverton Estate
17-18 November 2018
Divisions 3 & 4 South Mercure Daventry Court
Weekend 2 | Rounds 3-4
12-13 January 2019
Divisions 1 & 2 Mercure Daventry Court
Divisions 3 & 4 South Park Inn Bedford
Weekend 3 | Rounds 5-6
9-10 February 2019
Divisions 1 & 2 Park inn Telford
Divisions 3 & 4 South Mercure Daventry Court
Weekend 4 | Rounds 7-8
16-17 March 2019
Divisions 1 & 2 Park inn Telford
13-14 April 2019
Divisions 3 & 4 South Mercure Daventry Court
Weekend 5 | Rounds 9-11
4-6 May 2019
Divisions 1 & 2 Park inn Telford
Divisions 3 & 4 South Mercure Daventry Court

Thanks for reading ‘The ROAR’

